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In this issue we highlight reports from the latest special edition of Global 
Information Society Watch (GISWatch) focusing on the need of meaningful 
community-centred connectivity initiatives to bridge the digital divides. In it, 
we can find an important reflection: when unpacking the term “meaningful” 
within a community-centred perspective – going beyond technologies– it is 
important to look at several elements such as cultural practice and political 
relevance, community processes, gender empowerment, agency and livelihoods. 
It is through the collective contribution of communities that a community 
communication activity or digital pathway is designed for their future.

Welcome to the 69th monthly round-up of developments impacting your local 
access networks and community-based initiatives.



Routing for Communities podcast

 Around 12,000 villages in Indonesia don’t have internet access – and more 
than half of them still don't have adequate source of electricity. In the 
sixth episode of the Routing for Communities podcast, we meet the 
Common Room Networks Foundation and its co-founder Gustaff 
Iskandar to find out more about the community network in Ciptagelar 
Traditional Village, in West Java. Listen now.

 In this podcast, we invite you on a journey to discover community-led 
experiences and listen to the life stories of those connecting themselves 
while defending the fundamental rights and well-being of their 
communities. The entire season is available on the podcast page, and also 
on Google Podcasts, Apple Podcasts and Spotify.

Community networks news and stories

 "Community network development for marginalised communities 
requires a long-term process." Find out more about Common Room’s work 
in this field in Indonesia in a recent interview with its co-founder Gustaff 
Iskandar. Read more.

 Based in the Philippines, the Institute for Social Entrepreneurship in Asia 
(ISEA) is fostering community networks in the Asia region, which they 
consider an important segment of social enterprise. Read more.

 Weaving dreams, sharing voices and growing together: this article collates 
inspiring pictures and a sharp summary of Bootcamp 2024 –– a training 
programme for management of information and communications 
technologies (ICTs) and networks by Indigenous and rural communities in
Latin America. Read more. [Available in Spanish.]

 The Internet Society Foundation launched a series of audio episodes to 
showcase the impact of the internet on communities worldwide. Named 
BOLT Amplify, it brings the voices of grantees – such as Kenya Education
Network (KENET), Instituto Nupef, Influx, and Media Justice, exploring 
their journeys and visions for a future where everyone is connected. Read 
more.

 Community networks and other community-led initiatives across Africa 
are playing an important role in connecting underserved rural areas. 
However, as highlighted in a recent panel discussion hosted by KICTANet, 
they still face many challenges that need to be addressed to truly promote
digital inclusion. Read more.

https://www.kictanet.or.ke/community-networks-lessons-on-inclusion-from-kenya-uganda-and-ghana/
https://www.isocfoundation.org/2024/05/bolt-amplify-listen-to-stories-of-bridging-the-digital-divide/
https://www.isocfoundation.org/2024/05/bolt-amplify-listen-to-stories-of-bridging-the-digital-divide/
https://comunicares.org/2024/05/21/bootcamp2024/
https://www.apc.org/en/news/isea-joins-apc-network-our-membership-can-amplify-apcs-voice-advocating-social-and-policy
https://www.apc.org/en/news/common-room-joins-apc-network-community-network-development-marginalised-communities-requires
https://open.spotify.com/show/3MeB39Vt5LkdaM9XO2t3pY
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/routing-for-communities/id1689913665
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm0vcy9lMjhkNTZjMC9wb2RjYXN0L3Jzcw
https://www.apc.org/en/podcasts/routingforcommunities
https://www.apc.org/en/podcasts/routingforcommunities/6-community-networks-enabling-art-culture-and-communication


 Exploring collective action and digital inclusion: in another piece, 
KICTANet comments on its participation at the APC Community 
Gathering in Thailand, bringing an important highlight: true digital 
inclusion goes beyond mere access to the internet. Read more.

Gendered experiences

 Bridging the digital gender gap: this article explores how digital divides 
have evolved beyond mere physical access to technology and now 
encompass layers of inequality, affecting women more intensely. Read 
more.

 In the article “Feminist Techjoy: A tale of empowerment and cyber 
solidarity”, BOSCO Uganda unfolds a remarkable journey of women in the
heart of Northern Uganda. Read more.

Enabling policy and regulation

 From Colombia, Colnodo organisation recently become an official 
member of the Inter-American Telecommunications Commission (CITEL). 
The organisation advocates a more affordable access to spectrum for the 
creation and development of community networks in the country. 
[Available in Spanish.]

 What is digital divide? Despite there being no single definition, there are 
effective ways to address it. One solution offered by the Internet Society is
building community networks and fostering the conditions for them to 
thrive. Read more.

Publications, research and toolkits

 The new edition of GISWatch was launched in May, on the theme of 
“Global Information Society Watch 2024 special edition: WSIS+20: 
Reimagining horizons of dignity, equity and justice for our digital 
future”. Read more.

 What does “meaningful connectivity” actually mean? Drawing on the 
work of the Local Networks (LocNet) initiative, this report reflects on 
some of the current definitions of “meaningful connectivity” or 
“meaningful access”, advocating a community-centred perspective. Read 
more.

 Innovative financing mechanisms to bridge the digital divide. Given that 
traditional strategies are failing to close digital gaps in the global South, 
this report reflects on community-centred connectivity solutions that are 

https://www.giswatch.org/en/internet-governance-civil-society-participation-internet-rights/what-does-meaningful
https://www.giswatch.org/en/internet-governance-civil-society-participation-internet-rights/what-does-meaningful
https://www.apc.org/our-work/themes/digital-inclusion
https://www.apc.org/node/40178
https://www.internetsociety.org/blog/2022/03/what-is-the-digital-divide/
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https://colnodo.apc.org/es/NOVEDADES/colnodo-se-convierte-en-la-primera-ong-colombiana-en-unirse-a-la-comision-interamericana-de-telecomunicaciones
https://colnodo.apc.org/es/NOVEDADES/colnodo-se-convierte-en-la-primera-ong-colombiana-en-unirse-a-la-comision-interamericana-de-telecomunicaciones
https://www.boscouganda.com/feminine-techjoy-a-tale-of-empowerment-and-cyber-solidarity/
https://www.boscouganda.com/bridging-the-digital-gender-gap/
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https://www.kictanet.or.ke/exploring-collective-action-and-digital-inclusion-kictanet-at-apc-community-gathering-in-thailand/


gaining traction to close these gaps. It also points out the critical role of 
new and innovative financing mechanisms in their support. Read more.

Events

 Call for proposals for the 13th edition of RightsCon, which takes place in 
February 2025, is open until 7 June 2024. Read more.

 On 29 and 30 April 2024, the NETmundial+10 meeting in Brazil became an 
important space to ensure that civil society’s priorities and perspectives 
were represented in key internet policy and governance processes. Read 
its final statement: Strengthening internet governance and digital policy 
processes. You can also check out some highlights in this piece from 
KICTANet.

Funding opportunities

 The global 2024 IEEE Connecting the Unconnected Challenge is inviting 
submission of unique solutions to bridge the digital divide. Deadline is 5 
June 2024. Read More.

 The Digital Infrastructure Insights Fund is a global multi-funder initiative
for academics and practitioners to better understand how open digital 
infrastructure is built and deployed. This open call runs till 2 June 
2024. Read more.

Community networks learning repository

This repository is a collective online space to store and exchange resources that 
can be useful in training processes focused on materials made for and by 
community networks.

In the repository, you can find out more about Techio Comunitario, a training 
programme for the management of ICT networks, aimed at people from 
Indigenous and rural communities in Latin America. In addition to providing 
technical knowledge for the installation, operation and maintenance of 
communication projects, it seeks to generate a network of people who support 
each other to strengthen the path towards technological autonomy in their 
territories.

Find out more!

This newsletter is part of the Local Networks (LocNet) initiative, an initiative led by APC in 
partnership with Rhizomatica that aims to directly support the work of community 
networks and to contribute to an enabling ecosystem for the emergence and growth of 
community networks and other community-based connectivity activities in Africa, Asia and 

https://cnlearning.apc.org/techio-comunitario/
https://infrastructureinsights.fund/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/DIIF-RfP4.pdf
https://ctu.ieee.org/
https://my.reviewr.com/s2/site/ieee_connectingUC2024
https://www.kictanet.or.ke/which-way-netmundial-from-2014-2024/
https://www.kictanet.or.ke/which-way-netmundial-from-2014-2024/
https://netmundial.br/pdf/NETmundial10-MultistakeholderStatement-2024.pdf
https://netmundial.br/pdf/NETmundial10-MultistakeholderStatement-2024.pdf
https://rightscon.secure-platform.com/a/
https://www.giswatch.org/en/internet-governance-civil-society-participation-internet-rights/innovative-financing-mechanisms


Latin America and the Caribbean. You can read more about the initiative here, here, 
and here. 

Previous editions of this newsletter are available here.

Invite others to subscribe to this monthly newsletter here!

One more thing! If you have comments about the newsletter or information relevant to the 
topic that you would like us to include in the next edition, please share it with us here.

https://limesurvey.apc.org/index.php/331143?lang=en
https://crm.apc.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=8404&qid=
https://www.apc.org/en/community-networks-and-local-access-monthly-newsletter?amp%3Bqid=945434
https://www.apc.org/en/news/bottom-connectivity-strategies-why-research-community-networks-necessary
https://www.apc.org/en/project/supporting-community-led-approaches-addressing-digital-divide
https://www.apc.org/en/project/connecting-unconnected-supporting-community-networks-and-other-community-based-connectivity
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